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Bethesda
Life-Line
Worship Services*
Sunday
8:30 & 10:00
Service of Holy Communion is celebrated on the
First and Third Sundays of each month.
Coffee fellowship is held in the fellowship room
following the Sunday Worship service. All are
invited to share in conversation and warm
fellowship.

Oct. 1..Sunday Worship
Communion

8:30 & 10:00 AM

Oct. 8 Sunday Worship

8:30 & 10:00 AM

Oct. 15 Sunday Worship
Communion

8:30 & 10:00 AM

Oct. 22 Sunday Worship

10:00 AM

Oct. 29 Sunday Worship

8:30 & 10:00 AM

2017 Holiday Bazaar
Work Schedule & Notes

Mark Sat., Oct. 28th on your calendar. Our annual
bazaar hours will be 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Please note the following:
 Raffle tickets are $1 each. They may be
purchased at the door or during Sun.
morning coffee hour.
 Each family is asked to bring 6 doz. cookies
for the cookie walk. Leave them in the
fellowship hall before 4:00 p.m. on
FRIDAY, Oct. 27th.
 Volunteers are needed to make lefse
DURING THE BAZAAR. Contact Elsa
Carlson if you will do this.
 Signup sheets for bazaar jobs & lefse
making will be on a table in the fellowship
hall during Oct.

Bethesda Mission Statement:
We will LIVE and SERVE through FAITH
we will ACT with LOVE and KINDNESS
we will GIVE hope and SUPPORT to all
Upcoming Events
Oct. 22 10:00 Polka Worship

Bazaar Work Dates:
Mon Oct. 23rd Lefse making 8:30 a.m.
Tues Oct. 24th Lefse making 8:30 a.m.
Thurs Oct. 26th Set up tables & move chairs at
4:00 p.m.
Fri Oct. 27th set up merchandise from 9-4:00.
Sat Oct. 28th HOLIDAY BAZAAR 9-2:00.
Sun Sell remaining items during coffee hour.
Pack up items left after church.

Oct. 23-24 Lefse making
Oct. 28 Annual Bazaar
Nov. 5 Daylight Savings time ends
Dec. 2 Bethesda Christmas Party!
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Review Annual Meeting Presentation — Randy
reviewed the Power Point slides for the upcoming
annual meeting with the council. Mary went
through the financial slides.

Bethesda Lutheran Church of Malmo
Minutes of September 19, 2017
In attendance: Randy Tofteland, Mary Braun, Lee
Forrester, Craig Kullberg, Ron Mehlhop, Tom
Christenson and Judie Birk.

Council Member Transition Checklist — Randy
sent the council two tracking list for the new
council members to use as a future agenda. The
information also includes tasks that need to get done
with the new council.
October Meeting Suggestions:
• Select and vote on officers
• Determine Committee Assignments
Administrative Tasks:
• Change signature authority on: bank
accounts, safety deposit box and Edward
Jones
• Meet with insurance agent in April to
review coverage

The meeting was called to order by council
president, Randy Tofteland.
Opening Devotions were given by Randy Tofteland.
Secretary's Report:
Motion was made to accept the minutes of the
August meeting by Lee Forrester seconded by Mary
Braun, and passed.
Treasurer's Report:
Financial view and current month activity for
August was presented by Mary Braun. Motion was
made by Ron Mehlhop to accept the treasurer’s
report, seconded by Craig Kullberg and passed.
Randy thanked Mary, along with Barb Forrester, for
all their hard work on the Financial Statement.

Pending Major Initiatives:
• Install and On Board New Pastor
• Revise and Adopt New Constitution
• Work with Pastor and Congregation on
Church Vision/Mission
• Consider launching a Mutual Ministry
Committee (works with pastor on concerns)
• Pay off Line of Credit and Finalize
Mortgage
Committee Reports:

Old Business:
Parsonage Construction Update – Lee reported on
the update of the parsonage. He reported that it was
basically close to getting complete.
Call Committee Status – Mary & Ron reported on
the progress.
New Business:
2017/18 Benevolence Recipients — Craig reported
on the new list for the 2017/2018 Benevolence
recipients. The new process, where the congregation
was able to give input for choosing benevolence
organization, worked well. It’s suggested these
organization be encouraged to give a presentation to
the congregation on how the monies are used. Now
we need a recommendation of a committee that
would take a lead in contacting these organizations.
The new committee would need to be coordinated
with the Stewardship and Finance committee for
monies available. A couple committee reps were
asked to check with their committees and report
back at the next council meeting. A motion to
accept the 2017/2018 Benevolence recipients was
made by Mary Braun and seconded by Lee
Forrester and approved.

Mission & Evangelism:
Meeting was August 23, 2017 — Members present:
Pastor Terry, Sandy Pullen, Barb Macioch, Judie
Birk, Joanne Stueven
This was our last meeting with Pastor Terry, we
thanked him for his guidance. Our church was
blessed to get to know him....... Thank You Pastor
Terry
1. Judie can design and we plan to order two flags
advertising the Veggie Stand for next season. Who
will take over the Veggie Stand is another issue as
Carlsons will retire this year. (Not sure the veggie
stand was under any committee)
2. There are two students returning to confirmation
this fall. Pastor Terry took this opportunity to
suggest how important it is for us to have an
education committee. He suggested it be considered
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a cross generational program for adults and any
children who might come along.
Pastor said EDUCATION must be available and
visible!! Until this suggestion can get any further
action or consideration our committee will get the
two girls invited to Wednesday evening instruction.
Sandy will order student Bibles to be presented to
them a Sunday in September. At this point, Sandy
and Joanne will meet with them until we get a
teacher or Pastor.
3. A note has been put in the September Life-Line
asking the congregation if anyone has an additional
organization they would like to be considered to
receive benevolence dollars. Our committee will
submit our suggestions and any new suggestions
from congregation to Craig by mid-September so he
and council can confirm final recipients and present
at annual meeting.
4. After the list of benevolence is confirmed we will
arrange for some of the organizations to share their
story in Temple Talks. Pastor Terry suggested a
Mission Fair where organizations are invited to
have displays at Sunday coffee fellowship.
5. We have been asked to publish names and photos
of new members. Melody has taken pictures for
website. Judie will see if she can get some photos
printed for a display. Submitted by Joanne Stueven

additional members for the committee. The
committee then held a lengthy discussion regarding
our recommendation for 2017/18 benevolence
partners. The committee agreed to recommend that
Lutheran Partners in Global Ministry replace the
Ingrian Church in Russia as a global recipient, but
did not have any recommended change for local
recipients. The committee also recommends that all
benevolence partners should try and visit, or at a
minimum better inform the church during the year
of who they are and what they do. The committee
then reviewed the results of recent digital organ
survey that was completed by the congregation this
spring. From the results of the survey, the
committee directed Jim to follow through on the
plan to sing less verses of hymns during services
and to begin adding one contemporary song to
every worship service. A copy of the results of the
survey are available in the church office for anyone
interested in reviewing a summary of the survey.
Following a discussion of meeting topics for the
October committee meeting and the reciting of the
Lord’s Prayer, the meeting was adjourned.

Property Committee:
No meeting.
 Acoustic panels installed
 Organ speakers removed
 Staining of window panels continuing
Job description for Maintenance position being
developed

Motion was made to adjourn by Mary Braun,
seconded by Lee Forrester, and passed.

Council thanked the service of Randy Tofteland,
Craig Kullberg, Lee Forrester and Tom Christenson
for their dedication and time spent on council.

The council closed with the Lord's Prayer.
The October council meeting will be scheduled per
new council member’s availability after the annual
meeting on Sunday, September 24.

Worship & Music:
Members Present: Randy Tofteland, Carol Bakken,
Tom Christensen, Paula Spetz, Jim Christensen,
Sharon Whipple and Julie Swaggert via phone.
The meeting was held on September 8 and begin
with an opening prayer by Randy. The committee
reviewed plans for the upcoming Jamboree and
confirmed the assigned duties are on track. Special
thank you to Paula Spetz for all her time and
planning regarding refreshments and for arranging
for some start up cash. Randy updated the
committee on some projects including sanctuary
painting and pulpit coverage and committee
members were encouraged to pursue some new

Respectfully submitted by Judie Birk, council
secretary.
AUGUST 2017 TREASURER‘S REPORT
GENERAL FUND MONTH
YTD .
Income Actual
$19,920
$400,286
Income Budgeted
$16,333
$196,000
Expense Actual
$40,981
$385,010
Expense Budgeted
$13,193
$158,316
Over / (Short)
($21,061)
$15,376
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2017 Holiday Bazaar Notes

Our Sat. Oct 28th bazaar will be sectioned into the
following areas: quilts, crafts, cookie walk, baked
goods & jellies, raffle & food counter.
A new area this year will feature unsold items from
last year’s bazaar marked down in price.
This year our crafters have made well over 100
dryer balls. They continue to be the hottest selling
items. They also have made grapevine balls filled
with bird nest making materials, covered yardsticks
used for dusting under furniture & appliances,
fishing leaders w/spinners, microwaveable packs to
be used on sore body parts, painted white pumpkins,
Napa wine totes, and literally 100’s of other craft &
food items.
We are still in need of gifts for pets, lawn
ornaments, deer antlers, grouse tails, pine wreaths,
pine garland.
Raffle items will include hardanger, a silent walker,
pottery, painted pumpkin and a Lone Star queen
size quilt.

ITEMS NEEDED FOR BAKE SALE AREA OF
BAZAAR

The COOKIE WALK area of the bazaar is always a
draw of the day. However; the BAKE SALE is fast
becoming a “go to as fast as you can” area.
Listed below are some of the foods needed again
this year.
+ pies – especially 8 inch
+ scones
+ biscotti
+ toffee
+ krum kaka
+ rosettes
+ peanut brittle
+ home canned jelly, jam, pickles, sauerkraut
+ maple syrup
+ fudge and other candies
In order to save the workers time and money, please
try to have your food items prepackaged or cut.
The workers will price the items unless you have
already priced them.

The Loan Closet
Bethesda's Loan Closet has medical equipment such
as walkers, crutches, commodes, toilet risers,
wheelchairs, etc that is available to members who
want to borrow them on a short term basis.
If you need to borrow a piece of equipment contact
the Parish Nurses or sign out the equipment at the
church office.

Join us on Thursdays at 12:30 to play 500 or
dominoes! Join in on the fun and potluck!

Mark Sat., Oct. 28h on your calendar. Our
annual holiday bazaar will be from 9:00 to 2:00.

Double Pinochle has started at 1:00 p.m. at church
on Monday’s. It is great fun! If you want to learn
how to play, we’ll be happy to teach you how.
Help! We need Coffee Servers for
October and November
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Women of the ELCA Meeting
Sept 21, 2017
Chairwoman, Sandy Pullen, opened the mtg. with
14 members present.

Veggie Stand 2017 Thanks
Everyone!!

Refreshments were served by Elsa & Barb F.
Devotions were given by Sandy P.
The purpose statement was read.
A correction was made to the Aug. minutes: Judy
Forester served refreshments.
Minutes were approved as read.
The treasurer’s report was given by Dianne Jones.
Bal on hand is $6,409.03.
Motion by Char & second by Janice O to accept the
report. Motion passed.

Labor Day weekend was the final Saturday Veggie
Stand for the 2017 season. Over $3000 was raised
during the season for local benevolence causes.

Old business: Char gave an update on the
upcoming bazaar.

Also, a very huge Thank You to the regular bakers
who donate wonderful baked goods each Saturday
morning. Although, the fresh produce season is
short a special thanks to the gardeners who share
plants and vegetables. Many regular customers
count on the great Jelly provided by WELCA jelly
makers. In addition to good food there is a chance
for conversation and a cup of coffee.

We need to acknowledge Chuck and Elsa Carlson
who have been the faithful staff who ordered corn
and did much of the baking. They are going to retire
and Bethesda will need to consider how this
important community outreach can continue.
Thank You, Chuck and Elsa!!

New business:
The fall gathering is Oct. 12th at the Cross Lake
Luth church.
The Malmo Lions club has asked to use Bethesda as
a place to host a Valentines party for the
community. Dianne will contact Sharon Whipple
re: the details.

Keeping the Veggie Stand operating is a real
challenge to Bethesda Members. Anyone with
suggestions as to how to organize this valuable
community outreach program please share

We are still in need of a new chairman for the
coming year.

Thank you

The Women of the ELCA Christmas luncheon was
discussed. New ideas are needed for the program.
It may be held Sat. Dec. 2nd.

"In the morning when I rise, give me Jesus.'' The
wooden plaque in the office has been donated by
Pat and Craig Kullberg. Thank you to them.

Members are asked to help with meals for Ron &
Carol Hass. Bring food items to the church kitchen
labeled for Ron & Carol. Call Janice Olson at 320676-4911 so she can deliver them.

Electronic giving doesn’t take vacations

A thank you was read from Cheri Johnson.
The next mtg. will be held Nov. 15th, 2017. Servers
will be Carolynn & Janice.
Are you traveling during the coming year?
Bethesda Lutheran relies on the consistent financial
support of the congregation and electronic giving
offers an easy way to give on a recurring basis.
Just pick up an authorization form in the narthex or
talk to our financial secretary.
It is simple and easy..

The mtg. was adjourned. We closed with the
Lord’s Prayer. Char Berg, secy.
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Bethesda Lutheran Church of Malmo
Annual Meeting Minutes September 24, 2017

GOD's WORK, OUR HANDS
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of America's
(ELCA) GOD's WORK, OUR HANDS Day was
Sunday, September 10, 2017. The project of the
Bethesda Lutheran Church of Malmo, (Isle) MN,
was again picking up Carlsona's Beach to Reddy
Creek on the North side of Lake Mille Lacs, Hwy
18 Mile Marker 34. The "pickers" were (Back Row
L to R) Barbara Macioch, Cheryl & Dean Malotky,
Dave Stueven, (Front Row L to R) Dianne
Jones, Joanne Stueven, Sue Samuelson,.

Council Members in Attendance: Randy Tofteland,
Lee Forrester, Mary Braun, Judie Birk, Tom
Christenson and Ron Mehlhop.
With a quorum confirmed, President Randy Tofteland
called the meeting to order at 10:15 am.
Pastor Nathan Lundgren shared an opening prayer.
Secretary’s Report:
There were no corrections. Sue Stebbins made a
motion to approve the minutes of the September 25,
2017 Annual Meeting. Marge Garbo seconded the
motion and it passed.

It was a beautiful autumn day. The group spread out
and 6 bags were picked up. Findings of interest
were a Baggie containing a tin of Copenhagen and a
packet of Listerine; fish remains, many
wrappers/cigarette butts/filters, a few broken glass
shards, three disposable baby diapers, two fishing
treasures and one Monarch Butterfly caterpillar,
which was brought home to care for.

Election:
The candidates that were on the ballot were George
Smith & Kathy Berland for a three-year term and
Jenny Schuett for a one-year term. There was an open
three-year term on the ballet and nominations were
requested from the floor for the open position. Ron
Melhlop nominated Ron Heglund for the open three
year term and Ron Heglund accepted the nomination.
Given it was an uncontested election, the members
present voted unanimously by a verbal vote to confirm
the candidates. No Synod Convention Delegates or
Alternates volunteered or were nominated. Randy
encouraged the congregation to talk with past
delegates (Bev/ Wally Swenson and Elsa/Chuck
Carlson) to learn more. No nominating committee was
nominated for next year’s Council election. Council
will discuss if a need for a nominating committee
exists and if not, to adjust our constitution. If anyone
wishes to volunteer for these positions in the coming
weeks they may call one of the council members.

Also sharing the beach were the wind surfers who
said they had picked up the area the day before and
took their gatherings home to dispose of. They were
curious about our little group and we explained we
were members of Bethesda Lutheran Church in
Malmo and this was our project of the ELCA's
God's Work, Our Hands Day. We both thanked
each other for our efforts in caring for the lake.
They were hoping for more wind!

Written Reports: Randy thanked all who had
submitted reports. A motion to approve the committee
reports was made by Sue Samuelson and seconded by
George Smith and approved. These are good
summaries of the excellent work and ministries
performed within our church.
Financial Report:
Treasurer Mary Braun thanked everyone for their
generosity, especially with the parsonage, and
continued support.
Year/Year Financial Activity Comparison:
General Envelope
and Plate Offerings
Total Income
Total Expenses
Net

Photos by Mike and Barbara Macioch.
Submitted by Barbara and Michael Macioch,
Residents on Lake Mille Lacs
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2015/16
$163,385
$211,075
$201,889
$9,187

2016/17
$156,049
$400,386
$385,010
$15,376

Year End Cash & Investments
Checking
$65,896
Savings/CD
$35,984
Edward Jones General
$20,686
Edward Jones Scholarship (donated to Aitkin
Dollars for Scholars per donor request)
$0
Total Year End Cash and
Investments Aug 31, 2017
$122,566

2016/17 Benevolence Summary
1. Global Totals $5,500
Recipients: Dara Mozambique, Village of
Hope Zambia, Feed My Staving Children,
Hope Lodge, Ingria Church Russia
2. Brainerd Lakes Local Total $7,290
Recipients: Aitkin Co Human Services,
BLCM Emergency Fund, True Friends
Camp, Christmas Joy, Camp Onomia

Year End Designated Funds (Reserved)
Facility Accrual
$17,093
Parsonage Accrual
$0
Worship & Music Accrual
$4,931
Office Equipment Accrual
$161
Christmas Care Accrual (Secret Santa)
$1,299
Veggie Stand Accrual (Start Up Funds)
$349
Emergency Benevolence Funds Accrual
$2,589
Tax Withholdings Payable
$3,017
Memorials Accrual – Restricted
$2,202
Memorials Accrual – Unrestricted
$7,211
Total Designated Funds Aug. 31, 2017
$38,852

3. ELCA Total $12,294
NE Synod $7,275
World Hunger $5,019
4. Beef & Corn Feed $572
Recipient: Mississippi Free Clinic
GRAND TOTAL $25,656
Randy thanked Skip and Lynn Hansen for their
continued help and work with the Beef and Corn
Feed.
Parsonage
• ~$210,000 received and/or pledged
• Expect project cost will be ~$210,000
- To date, ~$144,000 of cash has been received
and ~$33,000 has been used from our bank
line of credit
- Once construction is complete, the line of
credit will need to be paid off and a mortgage
amount finalized.
- Randy commended the congregation on the
generosity for all the work and monies for the
parsonage over this past year!

Year End Operating Cash Balance
Total Year End August 31, 2017
Cash and Investments
$122,566
Total Designated (Reserved) Funds
August 31, 2017
($38,852)
YEAR END CASH & INVESTMENTS
NET OF DESIGNATED FUNDS
$83,714
*In addition to the reserved $38,852, we have drawn
down $33,465 from the line of credit for the parsonage.
This will need to be paid off with the use of our cash or
fully convert it to our mortgage. The council will be
voting on this when necessary.

Facility Updates:
- Electric Entry Doors
- Five New Windows for the Church
- New Sanctuary Speaker System
- Fellowship Hall Sound Damping Panels
- Sanctuary Video Camera Feed to Fellowship
Hall (to be completed yet this calendar year)
- Sanctuary Decorating — Banners and Paint (to
be completed yet this calendar year)

Proposed Budget
2017/18 Budget 2016/17 Actuals
Total Income
$204,250
$400,386
Total Expenses
$196,429
$385,010
Net
$7,821
$15,376
Motion to approve the budget was made by Jim
Lange seconded by Mark Vukelich and the motion
passed.

Current Call Process Update: There are a couple
of finalist candidates that we should know whether
they will be called within the next couple weeks.

Old business
The church changed how benevolence gets done
over the past couple years. When we now select
recipients, we publish via newsletter and
committees asking for suggestions.

New Business:
2017/18 Benevolence Recipients:
• Global & Non-Local
- Dara Mozambique, Village of Hope Zambia,
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Feed My Starving Children, Ingria Church
Russia, Lutheran Partners in Global Ministry

opportunity to reflect what your spiritual gifts are.
There is a section to respond about things that don’t
happen here right now that you would like to see
happen. There’s a section on the form “other ideas”
to note that. Or for example, if you have a
knowledge, skill or activity, that you’d be willing to
share, there’s a 4-H group that meets once a month
that would love to have you come. You can mark
that on the form.

• Brainerd Lakes Local:
- Aitkin Co Human Services, BLCM
Emergency Fund, True Friends Camp,
Christmas Joy, Camp Onomia
Bridge Pastor — If the current finalist call
committee candidates do not work out we will most
likely need to call a Bridge Pastor to fill in until a
pastor is called. The synod has indicated there is not
another round of candidates immediately available.
So the Synod would need to identify more
candidates for our call committee to interview. This
could take several months. So PRAY for our call
committee and God’s insight for these final
candidates! A Bridge pastor is not an interim pastor,
but a consistent pastor that would service on
Sundays and for emergencies for several months.

Dick Stebbins suggested adding to the Time and
Talent, bible study for children and/or
grandchildren. He believes that to grow we need to
consider this on Sundays. Mary’s response was that
we first need people that have that as a gift to share.
Thank you’s:
- Tom Christensen for 1-year of service
- Lee Forrester for 2-years of service (also on
Property Committee co-chair and Building
Committee chair)
- Craig Kullberg for 4-years of service (also on
Strategic Planning)
- Randy Tofteland for his work as council
president and years of service
- Barry Ansell for his work as general contractor
for the parsonage

Bethesda’s Mission — When we get our new
pastor, we will need to define our mission. What is
Bethesda’s mission? Pastor Terry put it in these
words: “Who are you? What is God calling you to
do and be?” So with active members of our church
working with our new pastor, we need to ask
ourselves “who are we?” “What’s God asking us to
be?” “And what can we do in our community?”
That’s a mission. If we can zero in what that
mission is and what is impactful to both local and
global missions, we can inspire new members to
join our church. We can inspire members that used
to worship here, to worship here. And that’s what’s
vital to the health of our church. So be prepared to
hear from the Church Council on what is our
mission.

Barry Ansell made a motion to adjourn. Dick
Stebbins seconded the motion and it carried.
Respectfully submitted by Judie Birk, Council
Secretary.
SNOWBIRDS Before you leave
to head to Warmer climates
please let Mary or Jenny in the
office know your forwarding
address and the dates you will be
gone (Telephone No./e-mail too?) so that we may
get your newsletters and any other information to
you. If you can’t find Mary, just leave a note on the
secretary’s desk with the pertinent information.

Church Constitution — The ELCA approved a
new constitution. Current council did not have time
to work on the update to the constitution to vote on
this year. Next year, we will need to vote whether
we will adopt that constitution. That will be a
priority for this year’s church council to be voted on
next year.

SAVE THE DATE! Sunday,
Oct. 22nd, there will be one

Time and Talent — Mary Vulevich presented a
form to the congregation on spiritual gifts. As part
of the Stewardship Committee, they are committed
to getting 100% response of these Time & Talent
sheets. If you have completed one before, please do
it again. Do it under the lens that someone who
doesn’t know you, will be looking at it. Don’t
assume we know how involved you are. This is an

service at 10:00AM. This will be
our live polka service with music
provided by the Johnson Chicks, a
band that has played locally for many years. Prior
to the service, Praise Team will host a coffee hour
beginning at 9:00AM. Please join us for a morning
of Praise & Polka and fun.
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Reformation Celebration - Aitkin MN
First, Aitkin, St. John's, Cedarbrook, Bethesda,
Rossburg, Bethlehem, Aitkin, Salem, Deerwood,
Bethesda, Malmo, Grace, McGregor, Bethel, and
Palisade Lutheran Churches invite everyone to a
Reformation Celebration on Saturday, October 14,
2017 at First Lutheran in Aitkin. All are welcome to
join us! The schedule is as follows:
1:30 pm Doors open Meet and Greet
2:00 pm Worship, Dr.
Rolf Jacobson preaching
3:30 pm Reception
4:00 pm Workshop by Dr.
Rolf Jacobson

Jamboree
2017,
“Forever
Country,”
was a great success! All participants turned in
stunning performances to a packed house. There
were happy smiles on the faces in the audience;
there was also plenty of laughter and singing along.
Thanks to Sheila Penoyer, Val Benton, Jim
Christensen, Keith Kellen, Gene & Sharon
Whipple, the Choirs and to everyone who had a
hand in our show. The Jamboree not only helps
raise funds for the church’s musical needs, but it
also provides a night of joy and fellowship to many
in our community. God’s blessings to all involved.

500th Anniversary of the Reformation Brainerd MN
The following Brainerd Lakes Area Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) congregations
will gather for worship to celebrate the
500th Anniversary of the Reformation at 11:00 am
on Sunday, October 8th at Tornstrom Auditorium
in Brainerd.

This logo takes many
elements from
Luther’s seal, which is
the most easily
recognized symbol for
Lutheranism. It was
common in Luther’s
day for people to
create a seal or coat of
arms for their families,
and that seal told the
world what the family
cared about or did for
a living. It’s no surprise, then, that Luther’s seal was
all about Jesus!

Bishop Tom Aitken (ELCA Bishop of the
Northeastern Minnesota Synod) will be present to
preach and preside during communion. The service
will include a mass adult choir from members of the
seven congregations under the direction of Brian
Stubbs, a mass children's choir from members of the
seven congregations under the direction of Patricia
Lundeen, the Bethlehem Lutheran bell choir, the
Trinity Lutheran flute choir, and a joint procession
of retired and active clergy along with other lay
leaders. We give God thanks and praise as we
celebrate and seek to engage God's ongoing mission
in the world through Jesus Christ in the power and
promise of the Holy Spirit.
November 2-4: Reformation Symphony:
Celebrating 500 Years of Reformation through
Music, Minneapolis, MN. The Minnesota
Orchestra, conducted by Osmo Vanska, will
perform the Reformation Symphony: Celebrating
500 Years of Reformation Through Music, at 11
a.m. on Thursday, November 2, 2017, 8 p.m. on
Friday, November 3, 2017, and at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, November 4. Those not able to attend in
person can listen on Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. –
nationally through live web-stream by going
to https://www.mpr.org/ or locally by tuning into
91.5 FM. More information
at http://www.lutheranarts.org/.

At the center of Luther’s seal, and at the center of
the Reformation 2017 logo, is a red heart in the
middle of a white rose. (The heart and rose together
are commonly referred to as Luther’s rose.) As
Luther explained in one of his writings, “The heart
in the middle of white rose shows that faith gives
joy, comfort, and peace. It immediately sets [the
believer] into the midst of a white, joyful rose, not
like the peace and joy the world offers. That is why
the rose should be white, not red. White is the color
of the spirits and all angels.”
At the center of that rose is Jesus Christ and Him
crucified. Jesus is the center and Rock of our faith.
He has been since He came to Earth in the flesh,
and He still is today. The word “still” bears witness
to the ever and ongoing relevance of this one,
saving truth for sinners.
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